CONSTRUCTION RACE

FSO

S POPULATION
HSC Expands
Its going to be a big year at
Humboldt according to cure 8 re-

leased by President Comelius H

Siemens this week.
Enrollment has been steadily
the school’s
since
scene

in 1913 and is expected

founding

over 3600 when
to reach
trations ends tomorrow.
falls enrollment was

regisLast
;

To keep up with the continual
increase in students 44 new pro-

ot

A PERFECT

EXAMPLE of

-

fessors have been
teaching faculty.

|

students affiliated with

hired in permanent positions and
14 others as replacements for pro

the National Science

sion is the new Marine Laboratory at Trini
. Foundation. Students enrolled in
The facility opened this summer to high school will be bused to and from the lab.

bio-sciences

LumberJack
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STATE

A sophistication of the intell-

ectual
the

Paul

and

cultural

activities

Moore

sees

aspects
is

of

what

as one of his

major goals as the new activities

advisor.
1
ial

He added that the col-

has a basically
activity structure.

strong soc-

sity of

comes from the Univerwhere he received

his BA

his Master of Arts in

Counseling
Guidance.
While
attending the University of Orehe worked in various capacties

Board.

with

their

He

College

Union

recently

chairman of a steering committee

a

the expansion of the ex-

sting union facilities.

Another of his main concems

a the eo a

ee

ous activities.

‘‘At

Panay the

the

pres-

ent time we lack the cocehaet
ion, actually there is no real

method for unacquainted students
to .be come a re of the activit
ies program.’’
plans seemed

explained,
goals will

Realizing that his
rather general he

‘‘Definite ideas and
be sought by me as

SAC Needs
New Members

activities

advisor,

ures and reaching for these
Is
should be with members of the
student body.’’
He sighted certain factors as
necessary for a s
activities program: 1, The
bringing of
certain activity groups, such as
the Student Activities Commission to the direction of the Col-

lege Union

Board.

experience

ais

**Realistic,’’
‘frank,’
maybe

mothers

magic about the boundaries of a
ciasstoom, leaming can take part

and

to this

freshmen.

al assertation

that

of

fall

consequence,

asleep

you

reading

this

Hilltopper
Editor Jim Dodge has created

a

reviewers

nightmare-—a

book

that doesn't allow a best article
to be picked. In other words one
good article isn't surrounded by
mediocrity and immaterial junior
grade writing which hasn't lived

switching to .

ents adomed with the traditional

This book is destined to make an
impact on the college community
whereas past magazines have

en

lost

s are
ng e
ood aere is a necessity iar were
members

to help carry out activ.

ities planned and the expansion

of the otganization,’' Miss Gold
said in a
est fot mote mem.

bers for the

Commission.

Sign-up
for SAC will be held
today and tomottow during regis.
tration, and also interested
:
sons can tegistet in Room 2 in
the CAC, Miss Gold said.

The first SAC film festival
movie,
‘Good Neighbor Sam,’
will be shown September 27 in
ia Theater.
thet plans for this year include

tunning

Homecoming
the CAC

a

candidate

Queen,

for Christmas,

for

decotating
sponsor.

ing the film festival,
iding
dances, and promoting the Fac.
ulty Lecture Series.

top campus

swarming

and

gold

with

stud-

freshman

beany

up to the potential of a coll
student,

it is a good

themselves

in

solid

&

vacumn

ast Friday and Saturday.
This year the steering commit-

created by their own inability
to create interest of even notice.

etry
Marquette, stu
an
James Cunningham, counselor.
The stated putpose of the
.

of social consequence including

te

"Ee

gtam

is

under

the der

to acquaint

the

with the college and all
ilities.

The

students

at nen

student

ts fac-

were

giv-

en tours of the campus and talks
by the student counselufs assigned to them

in an attempt to give

them a realistic view of college.
They were broken up into gtoups

of

foximately

sixteen.

ctivities included banquet
games, a picnic, swimming, and
a dance on Friday night.
The counselors felt that they
had a cooperative gtoup and a
class with a gteat potential for

for the college.

changing

dormitories,

The Hilltopper

runs the route

socially responsible articles con-

cerning the different aspects of
the community. Articles of special merit in this area include:
‘‘Something is Happening Here,
and You Don't Know What It Is,
Do You, Mr. Jones?’’ a survey
of

drug

use

and

usefs

on

me

Hilltop
8,
“Culture:
“Crisis at Humboldt,"* and “‘RUFLO: The Most Hated Woman in
Humboldt County.**
e ables ord both entertains
and informs
while achieving that
goal which

for he college community.

To Arcata and the surrounding

communities

means

this

money.

expansion

The

college pay-

toll totaling $4 million is one of
the largest in Humboldt Comey,
ee
en
ht ee of
$5.5
million is nearly
$1 million over
last year’s budget.

In addition the student be |
is expected to channel some 8

million

into

vate

purchasing

wer to local businesses. This
8 a combined collegiate expendin excess of $10.5 million dur-

ing the 1966-67

academic year.

campus

a campus

topo-

eight

commons

is nearest to

ect-

ion.
It truly will stimulate the
student, faculty, and in fact the
entire community.

.

Big Brother
Aids Students’
Registration
Students are being hel;

by

Big
Brother
while
stering
for fall semester classes.
ialtaes the first —. * oo

ster was comp
Associated Student

new

lect

and

retuming

classes

With Gary
committee,

students

and

Morse

Wehren, Mike
ette,

e
to help

chairman, the
sed of Rizanne

Carroll, Terry MarMinkema

.

se-

professors.

and Kathy

the

booklet,

these additions is $8 million.
The Marine-Biology
lab ex-

their pe was to receive answers
as unbiased as
possible.

Trinidad.

ara_an

will

(Fall

Frosh Camp, the annual orientation for new students and for
transfer students found the Hill-

oe structure, =

by

the HSC

The

campus north to
lab

contains

a

accommodate

around

400

students each semester.
The new dorms will be built
just north of the Jolly Giant Parking
lot, and will accommodate
students, 50 in each dormati
The new coll
commons

issue66 now on sale) of any sigwon't

Planning is well und
for the construction of $126 million dollar College Union which
will connect the present college
commons and campus activities
center into a central structure

ahead.

predictions

and a biological sciences buildwill be started either late
this
year or early in 1967,
In
addition, a new Marine- Biology

will

Added

up, accotding to Jana Gold, student activities commissioner.

‘This is the year that SAC is

looking

over 8000 gallons in the sea water aquaria.
The marine station

‘‘damn good,’’
too much for

this is the first Hill

nificance

College Life

is

current

24 student laboratory for instruction and experimentation
and

by Abby Abinaati

There is nothing

lege life.

HSC

gtaphy in the near future.
An Art-Music building,

Features
Drugs Article

to

and should in all phases of col-

1970

tapidly

of camPresident

tends

the student a sound and use.

1 education.

on
Friday,

And

pace of student increase.
Several new buildings will be

At the same

designed

1966-67 curriculum ofs
te bachelor and
master
degree
8.
Its 3600 predicted entoliments
this fall includes a 35% increase
from junior colleges and nearly
1300 new students.
There will be around 1840 admissions from some 2590 applications. An increase of 18% over

station in Trinidad was just completed.
Approxiate cost of all

e@ too has a place in student act-

ve

taut

informal
next

._- |! SC45

round campus in 1975.
Building ps on Campus are
managing to keep up with the fast

sweep through
will make

this week.

ivities.
He concluded by saying that
activities are part of the total

coll

No. 1

H. Siemens announced

time the board should look at all
activities, with the thought ‘‘Why
this activity?’’
Also activides
must be planned and they must
— be rd
——
as an incate part of
the Union program.
2, The older and often more soisticated student must realize

Frosh Spoon-fed
Info About

Student Activities Commission plans for this year are shap-

an

positions.

President
Siemens
set
the
school's enrollment at 4750 students.
The campus population
will more than double its instruct,
ional capacity in the nextdecade.
7000 students and 500
professors
will be elbowing their way a-

Bulletin

but proceed-

maintenance

By
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on a
Sectens

year leave of abfessors on one
sence or sabbaticals.
The increase brings the total
to 250 teaching faculty. The college hires over 600 individuals
clerical and
staff,
in various

classes.

last year.

COLLEGE

Moore Plans To Stress
Cultural Activities At HSC

added to the
Thirty were

an addition to the present one.
The Art-Music building will be
built adjacent to the
Art-Home
Economics buildirg, where the
basketball courts presently are.
A new 985,000 auto mechanics building has just been comnee for practical instruction
in
power
and
transportation

be built over the Jolly Giant

parking lot, and will be much larger than the present commons.

The new Biological Sciences
building will be just south of
the present building and will be

Students gr:

as

aire

»

and

ng

their profess.

goin

this

Brother,
is the
e
one’s work.

scale

week,
booklet,

end

result

last

said
B:
o

@ Computer center was
aid to the committee, torse said
information from

paratively simple.
The booklet
is on sale
on cam-

pus for 26 cents.
Morse said that he feels that
the booklet is a pretty unbiased
account of what the students’
think of their professors’ skills.

2

Thurs...

Policy Defined

Extrospection_
Last Fortress
Of Morality

It is fitting that at the start of a school year a newspaper
should outline its editorial policy and attempt to define for the

student what the newspaper hopes to achieve.

First, this newspaper is dedicated to the furtherance of individualism and the inspiration of individual thought. It ensourages broad thinking and rational and intellectual judgment.

The editorial page. b -ocereony

is designed to instigate think-

wing the student and faculty their view-

d0ints in the Letters and Forum sections.

This newspaper believes in a liberal education, made possible only by increasing opportunity for experience. If the student is denied the opportunity to explore for himself, to make
his own decisions and to be free of excessive administrative

ete.

the student, for the benefit of the student, and dedicated toa
iii
lalate iainapiaaaaaiaasaaimaaiaal

If the student allows himself to be cradled in the arms of
traditionalism,

he is ensuring

himself of a mediocre mind char-

acteristic of the thousands of blue-print individuals that leave

dur colleges
every year.

1uis newspaper believesin tree discussion, a free press,

i

body. Without the freedom to hear controind a free student
rersial speakers or to have classroom discussion on controversial subjects, without the freedom of press or the freedom
to editorialize
as the newspaper sees fit or without
the freedom to be a student body, a community in essence, void of
administrative influence, the student’s education is diminished

ie &

It is the student’s responsibilty to assume an influential
tole in the student community, to become aware of the inequities in his education, and to see change. It is his responsibility to voice his dislike, to become an active part in the govemment
of the student body, and not to be left drifting in the
seemingly apathetic crowd. It is the student's duty to act in
order to ensure a more liberal and a more complete education.
It is the feeling
of this newspaper that a student body can
be an effective organization changing
cies that do not fit
the needs of the student community.
a student community
such as exists here where the needs are not met effectively,
student concern in their government, student interest in formnew groups and inspiring new ideas, and the knowledge
students do not always have to back down to adminisand faculty influences, can be effective devices in

i

pursuing a

education.

by Jim Lina
- Po

ees

dorm,

in keeping

tion, has

once

to protect from
harm all
the innocent young women retuming or
mning their stay at
that sacred
place.
After all, there are some very
nasty boys on campus that would
scueny be a
—
ences on in
8.
Thus, we on anlesané well
that lock-out each night is not to
again

Jazz Group
Entertain
| To
Next Week
A program

combos

featuring

and a
on the first
entertainment
nesday,
tember
are

on

Students

e

are

at

$2.00

bookstore

adult

are $3.00.

Billed as the ‘‘Stars of the
Monterey Jazz Festival’ will be
the John Handy quintet, the Bolo
Sete
trio and Jean Hoffman
unique
in- the jazz world for her
ability not only as a soloist, but
as a ‘‘very
fine’’ pianist.
All
are

veterans

was

na
siltssied
lya don
Jtnay
dubed

e

of

the

columnist as
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to pertake eens

Selle

of

cularly good the
fth time it is served
in one week.
Next, besides room and board
the girls are allowed to
‘‘dorm dues’’ which finance
their activities.
Activities are
necessary in a college
°
ity like this one—-! think
they
had cookies and donuts ar.
As if that wasn’t
.
the
gitis a
in a truly

joyous Saturday night alone in
their room.
There are a few other things
to be aware of: boyfriends, tor
instance, should be told that they
are allowed only five minutes
waiting time, even if it’s raining

want, and
if they don’t want th
still have the
O’Clock lockout.
So why not be a part of
dorm government and help

many

minutes

towards

their first

beef

Senne

If you are the kind of girl that
occasionally shows slight affection oe pene boy-friend, remember
-ding hands
---and,
if by chance
a good night kissis
desired, you ony jon the thousands of other n
ng
esin
the
lot. But, the lingerers must
careful, for at the
stroke of 10:45 they turn into
pumpkins——no, something much
worse, they are
zed so

is

representative government if they

‘Dea
Or Aliv
de’

of
as

The death of the Sempervirens has come--if not literally

of

nazz
ten

veuetae

a
. is
a
aap
as the most important new
p
in modem jazz.
The leader of the Bol Sete
trio hails from Brazil and since
his first
ce in the 1962
jazz festival has recruited two
other natives of Rio de Janeiro,
Sabastian
Neto
bassist,
and

Lumberjack

way, ’ dence
yourroommate
can tring ih,’ : ueiwvet
e@
most cbvicns
obvious 10 is tat
from the cafeteria, so 4 dorm residents are allowed

yons.
Loves.

albums.
e@ John Handy
tet is ee
ne me
gtoup organiz
e

magazine.
_. with

cal reason for these last two
rules.
One can’t go without mention-

Peansiece

°
& success

veers as a primari

ws to. sapere
Would Fon outside.
male oe There
cistowsmust
be some

But, if you find yourself in such
&@ predicament you may console
yowreas! by under stan
that

year old

the ‘‘Big
‘* 48 serving

will
MC
the
All ave Gane
personal

;

eve for a whole week-end?

Califomia

scene and the nine

Lyons

will be sent to your room signs in the windows,
and by no

ts not quite as bad as a Japan-

two jazz

and

you

ese concentration camp.

Stylist will
ASB sponsoron Wed.
21. Ticket

the

keep the girls inside, but rather when normal vie hours are
to keep the boys out.
not in session.
Evidently this
ait
ae of ening girls! De mule arene from a fear that wee
:
means
o
t
e
ying
the doors after (pak tet thie is are a
nate taeens tee
a violation of top security and
A few other things also——no

virens, brought
the issue into
the open.
Miles’ contentions that there was no student interest

title
by Downbeat
His sound is a varclassical Bach,
.

ludes of Villa-Lobos,

American

ballads and bossa nova rhythms
of Brazil. including his own com-

position **Flamenco Fantasy."
in

Jean
San

Work:
this club

Hoffman first
Francisco at the

Jazz

in the mid 50's putting
on the map. Since then

she has become what is called a

**hit’’ working at several other
clubs and cutting two hit records
“Jean
Hoffman
Sings
and

Swings’’
and
‘‘Jean
Hoffman
outpes Folk."’
e concert will be held at
the Mens Gym with students from
all schools in the area receiving

the same price as ASB members.

Campus Parking

Stickers
On Sale
Fall semester parking sticker
permits went on sale
this week
at the cashier's office in the ad.
ministration building and will be
also sold next week at the cash.
_
booth in the registration
ne.
The
gteen-coloted stickers.
on
13. ate ya
on all
cats using campus
ing ateas.
The oe wall be issued = =
Cotpotation
yard
and
mus
placed in tie lower right-hand
cornet of the front windshield on
the purchasers car. The stick.
ets ate not transferable.
Genie
security authorities
said
ing citations will be is.
sued on the first day of classes.
Those receiving tickets will be
ited
to report to th
Senicial Court.
oe

is being e

ing the book.’’

ted from too few of the students twoard produc-

Due to the nature of

yearbook

the journalis
value
ticis

of the student when other more educative classes could be
its place?
eat
Sempervirens serves comparati
little educational
~ oa ‘aa
ek
= wae then op
valid arguement
\.
that the Sempervirens i
is
lor saving
ice for the student body.
rae Seeree

Last year. however,

the yearbook sold under 250 copies

and cost the student body over $5.999. It should ve obvious
from the figures that the Sempervirens is not a public service
either. In attempting to justify student body financing of the
yearbook. then certain questions need definite answers, not
= *“‘maybe’’ attitude that the administration has thus far
en.
Finally. there is a general change in student attitudes and
interests that warrant not having a yearbook. The
t-

ions of gtudents in the past are not the same to the
Otary

student.

contemp-

speaking. today's student does not relate to

entire college. only to sections and special interest oan,
He is not concerned with the type of high-schoolish nostalgia
that the yearbook generates.

-

For the present day college stud-

his iaterests are worldly, and socio-economically orient-

‘He neods the1
directive attentions
> aonof cone

and news-

Page 8
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Dorm Trailers Ease Housing Shortage Soon
al for dormi

ers

ease

the

This

trail-

severe

is the first phase of a

e@ phase

sing

dormitory

shortage on and off cam
been received by the
Sear
Office.

needed.

for more

trailers.

They

will house

266

students.

Students who are interested
should visit the Mousing Office
and fill out an application.

be a total Eventually there
of 32 trailers. if that many are

Bill Kingston, housing admin-

istrator,
that

announced

12 new

last

trailers,

week

housing

up

to 96 male students. will
ready for occupation within
days.

They

will

ectly behind
ics building

be
30

—

be situated dir-

the Auto Mechanon Harpst Street.

NOW...

For The First Time

LUCKY Zenwcwe Draft Beer

There will
up to eight students in each trailer.
The dorm trailers, now being
brought up from the Universit
of California at Santa Cruz, will
be rented out to male students
as on-campus housing, and will

eventually become a complete
dormitory
complex,
The first trailer arrived on

o—* earlier this week, and is
on
displav next to Nelson Hall.
‘the
trailers
are
ui

has gone largely ‘‘vending machine’. The machines 0
see Steen
aon er
tt, Ge cae
ee
itien to the food available over the counter. (Photo
Cooper)

Sens

Private Concern Revamps Chow

with all new furniture, and

Several

major

changes

in the

see

the

snack

bar

the

rush

lunch

hour.

11:15

a.m.

until

closed

2 p.m.

the CAC

will be o

orders

for

All vending machines on campus are operated by the cafeteria
and a vending
ce is located
in the CAC.

— Lucky Lager Dance Time
KRED - 1480 ke

Monday thru Saturday - 9-11 p.m.

vent early morning traffic jams.
The afea where they will be

placed has been landscaped, and
‘4s

food services will be seen this
_
on campus, said Ross H.
. new director of dining
services.
In fact, said Woodard prices
will be just about the only thing
that won't ch
under
the new
idance
of
the ARA Slater
hool and College Services.
Changes in the cafeteria will

REMEMBER

meas-

ure 10 x 60. Two sets of double
bunks are at each end of the
trailer, and a extra-large bathtoom centrally located will pre-

a pretty

attractive

layout’

said Mr. Kingston.
Mr. Kingston requested

“

faculty

members

able

to take

in

the dorms
his office.

a

who

student

are ready

that

are

until

to contact

from

during

M0

However,

to handle

ham

ts

and

pizzas, and will have vendi
to handle the col
machines
sandwiches
pasty,
drinks,
fruit milk and juices.

F

2

lunch tickets and
five day dinner tickets for commuters and faculty

may be
ier.

e

purchased

lunch

members on

from the cash-

ticket

entitles

cost of $4.75.
Dinner tickets,
cost $6.50 and entitles the owners to five dinners.
Meals in-

clude one of e

item, plus

two beverages.
so available
are full semester tickets, which
ing,

Se

flee

en.

from the Hous-

leats who hold a semester

Open a Tenplan checking account
at Bank of America. It means
maximum safety for your money.
Maximum convenience. And
minimum cost. Tenplan checks are
—and for college
personalized
students cost just 15¢ each with

no other charge regardless of
the size of your balance.

Our student advisor at your nearest
Bank of America branch can
answer your questions about
Tenplan checking or any other

useful service. Or ask for the free
college kit that describes many
of the ways Bank of America can
help you manage your money.

Bank of America
WATIOWA(

TRUST

AWD

SAVINGS

ASSOCIATION

+

MEMSER

FEDERAL

OF FORT

IsURANCE

comroRation
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staffers are gaining valuable

i

the protective confines of HSC

HE POGIUTE
Hers OE

GEROUSLY KOPMRDTE Yue sONONE

FORUM

Faculty Role In Quarter

For Sale-1965 Falcon Futura
4-d7.,
A.T.R.&H.,
Excellent
condition. Below Book. Professor Cranston,

Ext. 431.

. . . presente time

sans secant oe

System Defined By Board | === || Pharmacy
bers and students are invited

ays kargune yiarwen oven cients

were adopted early this summer by the Board of ‘Trustees of

the Callfomia State Colleges
Year-round

operation

is

de-

signed
to enco
maximum
use of college facilities and to
t students
to accelerate
eit study if they wish.

The newly
adopted faculty
teguiations,
the policy statement
says, are designed ‘‘to ar
.

tect all existing faculty
privileges and benefits.”’

at,

The
lations call for faculty members
to teach three
quarters each year--the same

amount of teaching time as
usual
two
semesters——for

the
the

Under
“Under
«unusual circumstances,
essor would be permitted

a

untarily--—once

each

three

years——to teach the fourth quartet for additional
pay at the same
rate : for a compensating quarte off.
Under the plans for year-round
tion,

the summer

quarter——

unlike the current summer

sess-

ions——is tuition-free.

The new State College policy

assumes

that the summer quarter

will be

equal to the other quart-

ers in quality
and range
of course
offerings and will be ‘‘adequate-

ly financed" from

» Monge

The policy

general sd state

gen

statement predicts

a lower enrollment in the summer

|=

1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN

Open

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE

editer
in LA 13 a

VA 22025

10:30 am. - 6:39 pm.

Tues. thru Gat.
Gun.: 12:00 - 5:00

=

Se

CLOSED

MONDAYS

oars and anticipates that more
an the
onate number of
faculty members will be needed
to
of

provide the
courses.

necessary

.. GHARGR

range

conveniences:

e

with the following

ACCOUNT WITH

ASB CARD

. - POSTAL SUBSTATION

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting
Goods & Bottle Goods

. . RECORDS
ae

. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES
.. ALL YOUR

DRUG NEEDS

Guas

& Ammo
Bait
Fishing Tackle
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9 P..
ON THE PLAZA
ARCATA
822-1331

LUMBERJACKS

Open 8 am. to 9:90 p.m.

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 2-1965

Come

oF

.

JACK-CYN |
ACRES

oof
CUMERa

2b
aHO 7S UE

CALIFORN

A

DULLAKS

&
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Peace Corps Project
Nears Completion
Twenty-nine
Peace
Corps
trainees, here to study fishing
techniques in an effort to bolster
Chilean fishing economy, will
leave tomorrow to put their newZ acquired knowledge into acton.
Here since August 7, the
spective volunteers have waaer=

rigorous physical and acad-

cC work-outs daily.
The 15
hour
starts at 6:30 with
breakfast and exercises then the
8 settle down to instruction
Spanish, fish biol
and management, fishing m
8 and

Ce

es,
cote
Smiaene

and one cooper:.

ative administration.

The idea for utili
the facilities
at HSC was originated by
Norman Moe, a former student at
the college, who for the past two
ears has served with the Peace
8. Moe will
the
group to Chile where he will act
as a contract overseas representative for Humboldt State and be
in charge of the group.
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JACKS FACE WILDCATS IN OPENER
se

ly Joyce Car

the L

Anthony Kehl, recently
team captain, will lead
8 into their first

season of
Frank ‘‘B

under head coach
Van Deren Satur-

py Mat at Redwood Bow! in an
intersectional
football
class
with the Central Washington Wildcats,

beginning at eight o'clock.

Kehl heads up one of the hardest hitting, if untested, Lumberom Sarornene in recent years.
be joined throughout the
e
season y game captains.
» WO stranger,to the
Vv
Humboldt State conan, takes
over the reigns from
Phil Sarboe
who exited via Hawaii where he
accepted a coaching assignment
with the Islanders last

boe

.

Van Deren served under Sarfor

two years here before
for the University of
Califomia for a season as Ra
Willsey’s

assistant.

Backfield

Dyer spends his fourth year as an
assistant, and pee
aide,
Art 8
is
k.

Last year the Lumberjacks
prone a 7-0 victory over the
llenberg,
Washington eleven,

Westem Conference chcices dufting Sot playing careers at Humt, will serve as student

and graduation and the rivalry,
for practical purposes, is among
newsquads.

Kehl, another All.Far Westem
Conference selection a year ago,
should receive plenty of bachfield help frum high-touted quarJohn Dotson, a trausfer
terback
student from Diablo Junicr College, and Mel Oliver, who is cocaptain fur the first gare.
All of them received praise
after the first
@-type
scrimm-

stered by the enrollment of nine
standout junior college transfers
and 16 players up from the junior
The team is led
varsity squad.
wy quarterbacks Butch Hill and
ip Raish who shared the signal
calling duties last season.
Coach Tom Parry is a first
year man at Central Washington.
e takes over a team that finish-

In
addition Howard Cadenhead
and Mike Monohan, both All-Far

coaches.

age, as did h

as,

slotback

Bub

ck

Warren Sim-

Lesher,

and

tackleRolla Callaghan
as well as
defensive standout Tim Conger.
Receivers Bill Turner and Bryun
ee

approval.
Oliver

also

got

the

and

siotback

nod

of

tra

points.
tson,

ed

ayo.

scored

and kicked

Lesher,

a

pair

of

two ex-

Oliver,

Wildcats

with

Hunt

have

a 3-4-1

been

record

Named

bol-

a year

As

ew

N

In addition the 190

Oliver

touchdowns

The

Wayne

Benedict contributed 74 and 60
yard gallops to the scrimmage re-

spectively.

but both teams lost a tremendous
amount of talent via transfers

Track

A
was

Southem
named

new

Coach

California
varsity

coach at Humboldt State.

man
track

Erick

James D. Hunt, who comes
here with a very outstanding re-

as did

been named head varsity track

Willis, and Warren Simas all con-

cord in Souther

Califomia, has

Dennis Sousa via a Mark Melendy
pass.
Van Deren figures to go both

coach.
Hunt received
Wayne University

his AB from
in Michigan,

and will ‘‘wildcard’’ when necessary, rather than playing platoon
football.

gree from Chico State.
held various positions in
throughout California, as
at oe
i
oe ila
usa County,
ore High

tributed

wre

scoring

efforts

with many of his players

SAC Recognizes

then went on for

He has
schools
a coach
in ColSchool

in Southem California, princi

ea

Students’ Service

his masters de-

Hie back

County

school,

then

to coaching at Buena

s

Big

This

year,

the new

Student

Activities
Commission,
under
the direction of Activities Advisof Paul Moore and Activities-

wins were scored from
1965 by

1963 to

Gamtee bas
spenceriag’
. 6 Sedentof Oe), | Jans sees about
anor Omeibas’

Manaiog Sper and lower cine.
".SThis programis designed to
members of heAssoc:
inwoduce
Pe Gasaminn saan

of the campus,"’ said Miss Gold.
“There are
who deserve

‘ued. up caach that oom ia
aed Dibeth JAZZ OMNIBUS
Cee,
tings fromseeKHSCTAL
aeati
ilrok

THREE FAMILIAR FACES to the
(10, and analstat coech Aa ow
(6). Bods
Kahl
aS
Deven”
gridiron, head
Cental
the
with
collide
Lamberjecks
the
when
2am captain Wilde
'
Saturdayat’s
night at eight. (Phototy

ment ie invited to submit names

of euch students to the Activities Office, room two of the Came Activities Center.
Selectwill be made on the basis of

-——Campus Activies Snack Bar
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Faculty Members Oppose Quarter System
they have not been fully inform.

ing to a recent poll.

In releasing the results of the
~ conducted by the College
cil of the Califomia yy;
Council of the California Federation of Teachers, Dr. John Sperling,
president of the Council,
sta’
that ‘‘faculty members

have never before been polled on
the subject. Our poll has given
the faculty a chance to express

deca taal ey, sages Wit

ey
disagree
the action of the Trustees."
fically, the faculty believes that the present semester
calendar is anne sale —
ior to the quarter
plan and if they
had to go to some year-round
plan, they would choose almost
any year-round plan in preference

and ~~ are a setenes that
enough
tto fleanes the un
ote
calendar
More than eee
of those
responding
ey want more
‘relevant data from official sources, as well as indications from
the Legislature thad adequate
funds
will be available’’ before

2

California State Coll
faculty members are consaet to the
Plan to convert the State Colleges to year-round
tion under the quarter cal
:

—

consent to yegr-tound oper-

ation.
ois Goes
en.

a

choice

plans

among

ere anaes

that the semester calendar

is educationally superi: or; only
19.1 percent think the quarter calendar is better while 12.6 percent see no difference between
the two calendar plans.
Faculty members are disturbthe unilateral nature of
ed
decision to implement the
the
quarter calendar. They feel that

ications for the 1967-68
Uni
States Government graduate grants for academic study
or research abroad, and for
proenene wan ok in the _—
and performing
arts, are now
being accepted according
to Mr.
Ken Bums placement
officer.
The Institute of Intemational
Education (IIE) conducts competitions for U.S. Government
scholarships provided by the
Fulbright-Hays Act as partof
ange

of

of

the

State.

U.S.

De-

Under

this

am, more than 850 Amercan graduate students will have

we cftscomsy ee

Gibbet

2

OF Wen?

Ss

th

=

on by the
“Instead ,
Council and econCoordinating
the
a ican ane saanee

week terms) and only

14.2 per-

ecie
ateto a deee will lead
quarterS system
=e oo

“ soe

3.

their

advice.

istrative

change

edict

that many

an

educational
experts

is not academically

sound.

agree

We

decision

is

made,

i

in

The purpose of the awards is
to increase mutual understandi
between the
e of the U.S.
~, other —
es — ies
ex
o pruns

and

8,

said.

Candidates who wish to apply
for an award must be U.S. cititzens at the time of application,

have

a bachelor’s

eae
by the
ing date
the
grant and, in most cases,
be proficient in the language of
the host country.
Selections will be
the basis of academic

made
and

on

oe

1

fessional record, the feasibility
of the
icant’s proposed study

Preterence
1s given
cendidates
who have not
had
prior opporidence abroad and who are under

tunity for extended s
the age of 35.
Two
8 of

.

decision

system.

Questionaires were sent to
all State College faculty mem-bers and replies were received
from 1056.
Those respon
represented all colleges in the
system and all ranks of instructors.

ey’

Te
‘

ts will

ag

ja,

apan,

wey Poland,
public of China,
maintenence

be

You are enrolled for more than 6% units,

2

You are male or female,

3. You are breathing,
4 . You get up in the morning,
§. You have no health insurance,

6 . You aren't eligible for medicare,
7.

You drive a car, motorcycle or skateboard,

8

Your present health insurance has a deductible or
co-insurance clause,

You ski, fly, swim, march, demonstrate, walk,
. You want peace of mind,
Your watching
your budget,
You are no longer eligible as a dependent on family

group plaas,
You are not already sick or on crutches.

If you can answer #1, 13, and one other ia the affirmative,
then you need:

ge
epal,

or-

, the Re.
Turkey, a

allowance

will

be

provided for one of more accom.
panying dependents.
ravel gtants will

1

for res-

available
E under the
tough
Fulbtight-Hays Act.
They are
U.S. Government Full Grants and
U.S. Government Travel Grants.
A full award will provide a
grantee with tutition, maintenence, found-trip tran
tion,
health and accident insurance
— Fo

be

avail-

able to France, Germany, Israel,
Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden,

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE

and Turkey.

FT

a

that could work great harm on the

YOU
DO IF:

partnent

ee

calendar.
cent want the
ing claimed that the
Dr.
1 results clearly indicate that

two

mester and two variations of the
present two-semester calendar
with
state supported summer
sessions—-close to 50 percent
of the faculty prefer the present

change progaa of te U8.De

———

sai
ling, ‘‘yet the Chancelthe eaneneieg
stees,
lor,
Council for Higher Education an
the Legislature have not sought

ples

aes that ats ig tg convince
a few people in
take another look - eae
before a final and irreversible

o

= T ete
i is “suena,
8s
su pport
(75.7%) for retention of the semester system from those who now
teach under the semester planOf
those with experience under the

lieve

‘*No group is more competentto
judge
be effects of this change’’

six week summer sessions.
Slightly more than 15 percent
favor the trimester plan (three 16

Sacconeuar Ryetem

“ne »

_

——quarter,

sessions——close to 50 percent
f the facul
fer the
present

There will also be opportunities for teaching assistantships
in India and Italy for students
interested in teaching English.
Teaching
fellowships will alsu
be

available

in

Italy and Sweden.

univetsities

Exclusive
in Arcata

HOSPITAL-SURGICAL-MEDICAL

in

Information & Applications at:
Student Health Service
Associated Students-Bookstore

FERGUS and ASSOCIATES

EUREKA

2440

Fifth

STORE HOURS: srrsir

Street

(Just across from Wards)

nl

Esewvsss

EUREKA’S MOST PROGRESSIVE
Department Store

Bs

Sunday: 12 nooon to 6 p.m.
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_ Where Your HSC ASB Card

You

To

Receive
<88

Entitles

s

8@8e

OFF

(Good only for Sept. 15 - 18, inclusive)

on any purchases in our Back—to—School dept's

MEN =

WOMEN =

SUNDRIES

seecreawsage=e2e
883 6

20%

